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Free responsive bootstrap templates for education

Close Download, edit and remix for personal and commercial use, but give credit back to the author in one of the following ways For Video: please add Themezy.com to the final credits For Press: add Themezy.com to the final copy For websites: copy and paste the following code for attribution You may not: Rent,
license, sublicense or sell this file or a modified version of it. Redistribute this file online or offline unless allowed. See more work by WebThemez Visit our FAQ page. If you are a person who is involved in the field of education then it is of the utmost importance that you use free Training Templates to create a website that
is so awesome and brilliant that it gives you a great presence in the virtual world. These templates are so gorgeous and unique that they give a premium look to your site which is simply top of its class and has no comparison what-so-ever. You can also see training moodle themes &amp; templates 19 + FREE SITE
Templates - Download Now Microsoft Word (DOC), Adobe Photoshop (PSD), Apple (MAC) Pages, HTML5, WordPress, Microsoft Publisher 182+ Education Themes &amp; Templates27+ Education Website &amp; TemplatesThis is one of the best ways not to invest a lot of money or time and still get a website that will
help you describe all the references that you have in the best possible way so you can get maximum traffic on your site that would ultimately lead to more business and more profit. You can also see the School's Website Templates.Free Professional Education Joomla Website ThemeThis theme is often used to develop
a website that is for an educational institute. This theme has a lot of attractive graphics and thus the theme is often used at the same time as a website for elementary school or preschool. You can also visit Joomla Themes &amp; Templates.New High School Education Website Template TemplateEducation &amp;
University Joomla Website TemplateFree Education HTML WordPress ThemeThis School Education Website Template is designed with a two-column design layout. It uses colorful dark and light color hue and works on various HTML templates. This template ensures that it can be downloaded from any source and can
be easily edited as well. You can also see training PSD themes &amp; templates. Free Online Courses Education Joomla ThemeAs name represents, this theme is used by online educational institutes that provide an online course to students. In such a case, developers must use a theme like this one as it helps the
client to perceive that the site is about computer training. You can also see training flash CMS themes &amp; templates. Free Academic Training WordPress ThemeThere are a lot of people who do not want to develop the design of the site from scratch and they can proceed with a theme that can support WordPress
programming. The theme can only be used with WordPress.You also see Top WordPress Education Themes.Free Responsive Training WordPress ThemeTheMeThe of responsive training WordPress Theme is also available online and the site is usually used for institutes providing higher education. The site template
has some features that enable the site's responsiveness. Free training Joomla ThemeFree Online Education WordPress ThemeFree e Learning WordPress ThemeThis template is available in fully responsive design and Mozila, Firefox, internet explorer are those some of the platforms where it can flawlessly work. A set
of high resolution images is provided that can be used for life without any kind of hassle. Free Training Center WordPress ThemeFully editable in nature, the best fonts can also be changed according to specific requirements. White is used as a base color for this template, and a larger section is taken up for the image
slider. This template is based on fixed-width layout and mixed column structure is provided as an additional feature. Happy Learning Responsive WebsiteFree Perfect Training WordPress ThemeThis Educational Board Website Template is designed with a video tab and mixed column tab. This template is based on
XHTML and ensures a fixed width layout tab. Customization can be done with this template according to specific needs. Free professional education WordPress ThemeFree School &amp; University Education WordPress ThemeThis Art School's site design template is available with more than 15 high resolution images
that can be arranged accordingly. This is a very colorful template that generates more traffic for a website, resulting in increasing online presence. Free Simple Training WordPress ThemeElementary School Education WebsiteNow, most of the templates we discussed in this template are WordPress enabled but what
when developers are willing to use HTML or CSS templates to develop the site? Well, there is a solution to this and the solution is that developers can use the templates that are compatible with HTML and CSS. Best High School Education Responsive WordPress ThemeThere are many themes available for use by
elementary school as well. The themes available can be used to create a responsive website as well as a normal website. College Landing Page Free Responsive Website TemplateThis template is used as creating a website for the college website and this also allows for a function to receive training gratuity. The
template is easy to use and can be downloaded free of charge. Free Educational Responsive Website TemplateE Learning Free Educational Responsive Web TemplateUniversity Education Website Theme TemplateBusiness School Education Responsive WebsiteHow to Create Free School Website ? Creating school
Website is like creating any other website. It's just that the theme of the site is slightly different. So while being a website, you would need to use a training template and that would make the website look brilliant. There are many free templates available online that can be used immediately after integration with your
current on the website. You You go through some of the online tutorials available on the web that can help you integrate different templates. It is also to note that most of the templates are available for free download from the web space. The best part is that these templates are available for free which means you don't
have to spend even a penny on the creation of your website and simply need to install these templates which are very easy to use and even easier to install. So, don't wait any longer and go and download these Training Site Templates that would create a website for you that is simply amazing. When I was working in
medicine, I couldn't imagine another life. But when I crossed the threshold of the class, as I understood: this is exactly the place where I should be promoting your educational endeavors becomes practical if you have a website. It not only builds an online reputation but also provides a virtual tour of your institution to your
prospective students. They can gaze through departments, photo gallery of classrooms and laboratories, and even ask their questions via the contact form. In this category, we cover responsive HTML learning site templates for your kindergarten, school, college and university. Our web design templates are not limited to
institutions alone. With a little drag and drop, you can also build websites for teachers, students, skill-based training programs, teaching classes, sports coaching, or any profession related to education. Our awesome collection of training sites gives you plenty of choices to make. All templates are innovatively designed
with smooth controls and glossy suspended animations, consuming less space making your site load faster. Scroll through the templates. And, if you like them, download and spread the word. Mastery is a learning site template for universities, colleges, schools and other educational institutions. It has 7 HTML pages
designed to understand the requirements of the education industry. Industry-specific features such as course finder, upcoming events and blogs make the site template complete. The template is easy to customize and includes home, about the blog, services, landing page, and contact page. Wisdom is a premium site
template for schools, colleges, universities and other education-related service providers. Large fonts are the highlight of this template. It has a wide CSS banner with spring animation and prompts buttons. The template contains 21 HTML pages like eCommerce page, email template, blog page, search results, what
people say, coming soon, popular courses. There is also a language selection box at the bottom that facilitates audiences from all over the world. This premium website template is complete with all its pages and widgets. Eduline is an online training website template consisting of 6+ HTML pages embedded with features



and widgets specifically designed for online learning websites. It has a wide banner with CTA buttons that help promote your courses. The learning modules can be displayed in grids with brief information about the cost, number of students, and instructor names. All contact information is there in the head for high
visibility. Inform Bootstrap responsive website template falls under the category of training. It is tailor-made for lekarchools, teachings, music classes, computer classes, or any other educational endeavor. It's a one-sided layout template, and only a scroll will give your visitors all the details of your training center. The first
thing visitors will see is your contact number. There is a good chance that this will increase the number of leads. Eduwily is an educational site template for attracting young people. Trendy layout and vibrant colors go with the young mood of netizens. A registration form sits safely next to the state networks and builds
trust among visitors. There is also a provision to start a blog and an online learning platform on your site. You get all this and more features with this responsive html5 templates at no cost at all. Child learn is a free responsive html5 site template in the learning category with a text slider at the masttop. The registration
form is placed at the entrance to the mast top leaving no tolerance for missing your visitors. At the end of a single page layout with font awesome icons, sits a pure black footer. It has a text box for you to add your engaging story to a line to invite visitors to follow you on social media by clicking on one of the icons. Icons.
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